2021 Juanas Volleyball
Here are some of our Juanas volleyball league rules and guidelines…..
*make sure to read the new rules at the bottom*
These are the duties for…..
Michelle Lee (your volleyball scheduler)…
1. to make sure that the schedule is posted in pagoda and online for your
viewing.
2. to make sure that all lines and nets are set to the appropriate league
night.
3. to run playoffs and to take pictures of the best team in the league!!!
Captains of each team in the league (this means you)…
1. to make sure that your team that you registered, meaning the players
names that you paid for, are committed and are showing up each week to
play
**this means no SUBS!! 4’s teams can play with three of the people on
the roster, not 2. If your team cannot show up to play scheduled league night
with at least 3 of the players on your roster, then you need to reschedule or
forfeit that game. Teams that forfeit 3 or more of the weeks scheduled are
disqualified from playoffs and will not be allowed to play the next season!!!!**
This is to make sure that every team is committed and that those who have
paid to play, are actually getting to play their scheduled games!!
2. to make sure that you contact the other team to reschedule if your team
has had an emergency and is not able to play that week.
3. To make sure to circle the winning team on the schedule that is posted in
the pagoda every week!
4. To have a great time and buy lots of tasty drinks and delicious food!!

General rules….
1. All leagues play “best of 3”. All games are to 21 except if there is a 3rd
game. Depending on how much time is left, the 3rd game should/could be
played to 15.
2. NO touching the net..at all..under any circumstance…in any league!! That is
a point for the other team!
3. Let serve…meaning your serve can touch the net and go over and it is still
a playable ball.

4. During 4s leagues, if you go up to block the ball and touch the ball, then
your team still has 3 touches to get it over. During 2s league, if you touch
the ball on a block it counts as one of your three touches.
5. No jump serving in B- or B+ low.
6. Each team is scheduled for 1 hour. If your game is not completed by the
time the other team is scheduled to play, then whomever is winning at the
time…is the winner! Please be courteous of the other teams that are
scheduled!
7. Have fun!!

**New Rules**
1. The lines on the courts starting the first day of Spring League until the
last day of Fall League are not to be changed, moved, adjusted!!!!!! As they
lay, is how you play!!! This goes for pickup!! The schedule of what lines will
be out is posted on the league schedule…..
Monday = all 2’s lines
Tuesday = 2’s and a couple 4’s lines
Wednesday = all 4’s lines
Thursday = all 4’s lines
*some Fridays are set at 2’s lines and some Sundays are set at 4’s lines
depending on if we have a tournament scheduled*
**Per Juanas management, no one is allowed to change the lines**
2. The nets are set up depending on mens leagues and women leagues. They
are not to be messed with, raised, lowered, or adjusted!!!
**Per Juanas management, no one is allowed to adjust the nets**
These rules are being enforced to insure that our courts and the equipment
does not get damaged and that those playing in league are insured that their
courts are ready for league!!
If you have any questions please contact Michelle Lee at
michellejuanasvolleyball@hotmail.com
Thank you so much for your cooperation!!

